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NEW QUESTION: 1
The Information Privacy Manager:
A. Stores all SSL private keys securely on the AppResponse
Xpert appliance
B. Encrypts all packet captures stored on disk
C. Masks private data in the underlying packet-captured data
D. Masks private data that appears in URLs in individual page
views
E. Enables encryption policies for the web service API
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2

When a content-switching virtual server is used and idle client
connections must stay established longer than the default
NetScaler value, in which two locations could an engineer
adjust the client timeout setting?
(Choose two.)
A. Load-balancing virtual server
B. Global Timeout Settings
C. Load-balancing services
D. Content-switching virtual server
Answer: B,D

NEW QUESTION: 3
FILL BLANK
Which file contains a set of services and hosts that will be
allowed to connect to the server by going through a TCP Wrapper
program such as tcpd? (Specify the full name of the file,
including path.)
Answer:
Explanation:
/etc/hosts.allow
Section: Security
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